
Administrative Units, an Ontologial PerspetiveFraniso J. López-Pellier, Aneta J. Florzyk, Javier Laasta,Franiso Javier Zarazaga-Soria, and Pedro R. Muro-MedranoDepartment of Computer Siene and Systems Engineering,Centro Politénio Superior, University of Saragossa,María de Luna 1, 50018, Saragossa, Spain{fjlopez,florzyk,jlaasta,javy,prmuro}�unizar.eshttp://iaaa.ps.unizar.es/Abstrat. The administrative units have been reated with the purposeof overing spei� territorial and funtional sopes over time. Therefore,there are heterogeneity not only among states but also at any level ofsubdivision. In the ontext of Spatial Data Infrastrutures, administra-tive units are part of the ore data model and they are often exploitedin the development of web servies. International, ross-border, even na-tional web servies may fae di�erent and superposed administrativemodels. The administrative models are omplex and they may not bewell understood by users and developers in some senarios, i.e. a queryin boundary areas with di�erent administrative models. This paper pro-poses an ontology that an desribe administrative models and also serveas a knowledge base that may failitate mappings between di�erent typesof administrative units.Key words: SDI, Ontology, Interoperability, Administrative Model1 IntrodutionSpatial Data Infrastrutures (SDI) are a oordinated approah to tehnology,poliies, standards, and human resoures neessary for the e�etive aquisition,management, distribution and utilization of geographi information at di�erentorganization levels and involving both publi and private institutions. This e�orthas resulted in the formation of ross-jurisditional partnerships as is stated inRajabifard et al. [15℄. Cross-jurisditional partnerships often implies servies anddata models able to deal with di�erent kinds of administrative. For example, theEuropean Union (EU) diretive establishing an Infrastruture for Spatial Infor-mation in the European Community (INSPIRE), that promotes the developmentof SDIs in Europe, inludes the administrative units as one of the spatial themesthat should be harmonized �rst.Modern life requires learly bounded territorial spaes whih at as geo-graphial ontainers of soial proesses. Territorial spae means here a soialonstruted plae (e.g. Spain) generially dependent on a physial plae (e.g. aregion on Earth bounded by oordinates). Along with the territorial spae, thesoiety onstrut speial soial organizations for the governane of portions the
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2 Franiso J. López-Pellier, Aneta J. Florzyk et al.territorial spae over time. These entities are units of administration for loal, re-gional, national or international governane with spei� roles separated by rispadministrative boundaries. In this paper we use the term jurisditional domain(JD) to identify them. This term omes from the ontext of business transa-tions [9℄. A jurisditional domain is a territorial jurisdition that is soure oflegal onstraints for rational agents (e.g. an human being, an organization) andother jurisditional domains, often dependent (e.g. a ounty). Eah jurisditionaldomain ontrols a geographial extent that governs and an reate other juris-ditional domains within the extent of its jurisdition. These new jurisditionaldomains are reognized by law as distint legal and/or regulatory frameworks.For example, in order to ease the territorial management, states often allows ad-ministrative divisions (e.g. provines, territories, antons, länders, et.) to reatetheir own administrative subdivisions. Jurisditional domains an also be om-bined to form new entities with an assoiated extent as big as a ontinent (e.g.EU) or as small as a river island (e.g., Pheasant Island, ondominium of Spainand Frane loated in the River Bidasoa).Jurisditional domains are not stati entities. They are reated, destroyedor merged. Their properties may also vary: their assoiated extension an bemodi�ed, and even they an be transformed into another type of entity. In thesame way, the original purpose of the entity an evolve along time.Administrative units are far from being adjusted to a stable and uniform hier-arhy of types and instanes. The omplexity in their diversity and peuliaritiesmixed with its evolving nature has reated the neessity to provide a oherentmodel that might simplify their use in SDI systems. This paper proposes a rep-resentation of administrative units based on a reusable domain ontology, whihde�nes the general struture of the units and their relationships. Additionally thepaper provides an example of appliation ontology desribing the administrativeunits system of Spain.The paper is organized as follows. Setion 2 presents the state-of-art. Setion3 desribes the domain ontology and its harateristis. Setion 4 presents theappliation ontology. Setion 5 shows the uses of the ontology in an SDI. Thepaper ends with onlusions and further work.2 State-of-ArtIn the SDI ontext there are works suh as Irie and Sundheim [10℄, Manov et al.[12℄ and international standards suh as ISO 19109:2005 Geographi informa-tion - Rules for appliation shema (ISO 19109) that propose general purposemodels able to represent any type of geographial entity. In the narrower sopeof the administrative units, there are administrative shemes based on di�erentknowledge organization models suh as lists [14, 16℄, thesauri [6℄ or ontologies[4℄ to desribe the struture of the di�erent ountries. They use the generi def-inition of feature as �a meaningful objet in the seleted domain of disourse�(ISO 19109) and support geographi relation types. Others, as the internationalstandard ISO 19112:2003 Geographi information - Spatial referening by ge-
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Administrative Units, an Ontologial Perspetive 3ographi identi�ers, desribe the logial model of an authorized ditionary ofnames (gazetteer) and present the administrative units as a hierarhy.However, as some experts suggest in Bleakly [1℄, they do not onsider impor-tant issues suh as the unique identi�ation of items (unique name ID), multilin-gualism, duration (time frame for names), reliability of data (soure reliability,data auray), spatial harateristis (elevation, map and image �les, and both,point and bounding box for oordinates) and tabular data (population data);moreover, the most ommon harateristi of the above models and shemes isthe lak of an appropriate semanti representation of the types of administrativeunits and their spatial and temporal relations.3 Ontology of Administrative Units3.1 FrameworkOur proposal is the result of the analysis of three existing standard models: theNomenlature of Territorial Units for Statistis (NUTS) developed by the EU;the FIPS 10-4 standard for ountries, dependenies, areas of speial sovereigntyand their prinipal administrative divisions developed by the United States Fed-eral Government; and the ISO 3166 Codes for the representation of names ofountries and their subdivisions.It has been possible to identify the ommon elements used for referening realor instrumental ountries, dependent areas, and subdivisions with a politial,statistial, environmental or ommerial purpose. This analysis has detetedamong others problems that the provided set of units might not be exhaustive(lak of some subdivisions of the administrative units), there is no guaranteethat the name used to identify the unit is administratively reognized and thereis no onsisteny in the representation of the spatial properties.Furthermore, the most di�ult problem deteted is that these models followthe vernaular hierarhial view based on the pereption of the administrativeunit as a geographi ontainer. To deal with this issue we propose an approahbased on the development of dual geographi and administrative hierarhies.We follow the sheme proposed by Guarino [8℄ for building domain and ap-pliation ontologies. This sheme has three layers:� (1) A high-level ontology that de�nes data types and general relations whihare independent of ontext.� (2) A domain ontology whih de�nes onepts and relations that an bereused in the ontext of the administrative models of di�erent ountries.� (3) And an appliation ontology per ountry, whih represents the spei�types of administrative units of eah ountry, along with spei� instanesof existing units.As high-level ontology, DOLCE [5℄ has been seleted beause it ontains all thebasi onepts and relationships needed to build the domain ontology. DOLCEis SHION (D) in desription logi.OWL-DL losely orrespond to it with some
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4 Franiso J. López-Pellier, Aneta J. Florzyk et al.limitations on datatypes. The use of this high-level ontology in other environ-ments simpli�es the ombination of our domain ontology with existing ones. Theprediates previously presented in DOLCE literature [2, 3, 11, 13℄ we will referto are:� ORG (x) standing for �x is an organization�, a soially-onstruted person witha omplex artiulation of tasks, roles and �gures that has sovereignty over ade�nite territory.� PGO (x) standing for �x is a politial geographi objet�, i.e. a geographialplae, onventionally aepted by a ommunity.� COL (x) standing for �x is a olletion�, i.e. a federation is olletion of states.� INST (x, y) standing for �x institutionalizes y� when suh a onept �x� isused by a desription that is valid for �y�, i.e. publi administration an beapplied as a provine desription.� PRE (x, t) standing for �x is present at time t�, i.e. Frane is present now.� MEM (x, c, t) standing for �x is member of  at time t�, that implies �� is aolletion by de�nition, i.e. Spain is member of the EU.� PC (x, y, t) standing for �x is part of y at time t�� GP (x, y, t) standing for �x is geographi part of y at time t�, that implies �x�and �y� are politial geographi objets by de�nition.3.2 Domain OntologyThe next step is of de�ning what a jurisditional domain is and its basi taxon-omy (see Fig. 1). To deal with the hierarhial view based on the pereption ofthe administrative unit as a geographi ontainer we need to de�ne a oneptthat only holds spatial information. We introdue the onept of jurisditionalgeographi objet (JGO). It is the spatial area on whih a jurisditional domainrules and depends on. Here it is su�ient to point that jurisditional geographiobjets are politial geographi objets whose spatial properties may vary overtime.
JGO(x) → PGO(x) (1)A jursiditional domain (JD) is de�ned as any soial entity reognized by thelaw as a distint legal and/or regulatory framework with the role of publi ad-ministration. Jurisditional domains are organizations whih are desribed bythe role publi administration and are grounded by dependant jurisditional ge-ographi objets during the whole period in whih the jurisditional domain ispresent:

JD (x) → ORG (x) ∧ INST (PublicAdministration , x) (2)
∧∃t (PRE (x, t)) ∧ ∀t (PRE (x, t) → ∃y (JGO (y) ∧ PC (y, x, t)))The jurisditional domain may be desribed playing other roles whih are de-�ned upon the funtions that the administrative unit may have. For example,�loal power� is the role of muniipality (the losest to itizens). The jurisdi-tional domain onept may be speialized in states, administrative divisions and
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Administrative Units, an Ontologial Perspetive 5

Fig. 1. The jurisditional domain taxonomy: main onepts and a subset of oneptsdrawn from an appliation ontology.authority frameworks. An administrative division (AD) represents any divisionin a jurisditional domain. This onept is haraterized by the temporal part-hood relation whih relates with their parent jurisdition. Examples of instanesare Saragossa, Huesa and Teruel whih are Muniipalities of Spain.
AD(x) → JD(x) ∧ ∀t (PRE (x, t) → ∃y (JD(y) ∧ PC (x, y, t))) (3)An authority framework (AF) represents any jurisditional domain onstrutedas aggregation of other jurisditional domains. Jurisditional Domains have norestrition in the number of memberships. Examples of instanes are the EU(an aggregation made of States) and the Warsaw voivodeship in Poland (anaggregation made of ounties), whih is also an administrative division.
AF(x) → JD(x) ∧ ∀t (PRE (x, t) → ∃y (JD(y) ∧ MEM (y, x, t))) (4)A state (ST) onsist of a bordered territory under e�etive and ivil government.In Weber [17℄ words, have the �monopoly on the legitimate use of physial forewithin a given territory�. This onept disjoint administrative division. Stateinstanes are often the root element in many administrative ode lists (e.g.,FIPS 10-4, ISO 3166, NUTS). Examples of instanes are the Frenh Republi,United Kingdom and Spain.

ST(x) → JD(x) ∧ ¬AD (x) (5)3.3 Appliation OntologyThe administrative unit model of Spain is quite omplex. Table 1 shows the mostimportant types. Territorial areas separated from the mainland have their own
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6 Franiso J. López-Pellier, Aneta J. Florzyk et al.speial administrative units (Isla, Ciudad Autónoma). Some autonomous om-munities have their own administrative subdivisions (Aragon, Basque Country,Castile and Leon, Catalonia, Galiia and Navarre). Fig. 2 shows only a subset ofName Desription Units ADL Feature TypeComunidad Autónoma autononomous ommunity 17 ountries,Ciudad Autónoma autonomous ity 2 1st order divisionProvinia provine 50 ountries,Isla island 11 2nd order divisionVeguería group of distrit (Catalonia) 6Comara distrit (Aragon, Basque Country, 81 ountries,Castile and Leon, Catalonia) 3rd order divisionManomunidad muniipality assoiation 1.019Área metropolitana metropolitan area 4Faería ommon land (Navarre) 64Muniipio muniipality 8.111E.Á.T.I.M. minor ivil unit 1.019 ountries,Parroquia parish (Galiia) 3.781 4th order divisionTable 1. Spain administrative units[14℄.the appliation ontology in the sope of the autonomous ommunity of Catalo-nia. The following onventions are assumed: onepts are represented in apitalletters, individuals are represented in small letters, relations between individualsare represented by dashed labeled arrows and the relation between an individ-ual and the onept is labeled by i-of. The jurisditional domains shown hereare state (ST), autonomous ommunity (ES.CA), provine (ES.PRO), distrit(ES.COM) and muniipality (ES.MUN). Eah jurisditional domain is relatedwith their jurisditional geographi objet whih represents the physial areawhere the unit governs. Fig. 3 shows the geographi ontainment among thejurisditional geographi objets. This is the typial geographi ontainment hi-erarhy that an be found in models suh as Geonames [7℄. Our appliationontology an model the more omplex relations among jurisditional objets as�gure 4shows. This �gure shows that Catalonia, Barelona and Cubelles are partof Spain. Garraf is also part of Catalonia beause is a subdivision of Cataloniaand beause the part relation is transitive is also part of Spain. Cubelles is alsopart of Catalonia as onstituent. Barelona (provine) and Garraf (distrit) arede�ned by law as an aggregation of muniipalities. Why Garraf is not part ofBarelona? Why Barelona is not part of Catalonia? Beause they belong todi�erent but spatially superposed administrative hierarhies.4 Appliations of the Administrative Unit OntologyThe administrative relations added by the ontology improve the oneptualsearh. The addition of spatial restritions allows the onstrution of more pow-
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Fig. 2. Elements of the appliation ontology
Fig. 3. The geographi ontainment hierarhy.

Fig. 4. The multipath administrative hierarhy.
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8 Franiso J. López-Pellier, Aneta J. Florzyk et al.erful queries. Furthermore, the ontology an failitate the identi�ation of equiv-alent units from di�erent administrative strutures thanks to the alignment ofroles, their spatial harateristis and their position in the hierarhy. The propermanagement of di�erent administrative organization models is ruial for thebehaviour of SDI servies and servie haining funtionality. Assuming that twoadministrative units are equivalent when they play equivalent roles, one an re-ate a omplete map of roles shared among units of di�erent administrative unitmodels. This approah ould failitate the management of resoures in borderareas. For example, let us think about the searh for loal ski failities in muni-ipalities of the Pyrenees. Spanish users may ask for �Muniipios� and queries aremade about �Munipios� and �Communes� beause we may have inferred thatthey play a similar role (Fig. 4) as they have a similar position in their respetivehierarhies and are responsible of ski failities.

Fig. 5. Muniipalities and ski resorts.5 Conlusions and Future WorkThis paper has presented an administrative unit ontology to model the admin-istrative struture of a ountry and it has desribed possible advantages derivedfrom the use of suh ontology.The following steps of this work will be the development of a semiautomatiproess to generate the administrative instanes for the ases of Frane, UnitedKingdom, Portugal and Spain. This task an be more omplex than expetedbeause of the omplexity and diversity in the administrative struture of eahountry, and the di�ulty of obtaining o�ial data. For example, in Spain, theMinistry for Publi Administration has a registry of loal administrative units,but eah autonomous ommunity may have its own registry for their spei�
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